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1979 Age 36 height 5’ 2” fair complexioned 
pretty daughter. Management Graduate 
daughter. In State Teaching service Colom-
bo district. Parents seek a suitable partner 
in state/private sector employment. Hor-
oscope wanted. No barriers.B63108 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T596873-1

1989 April born Bodu Govi close to Colombo 
5’ 4” in height, daughter Peradeniya B.Sc 
first class degree holder currently employed 
at the same university owning dowry. Re-
tired parents seek Engineer, Doctor or suit-
able partner. Shani 7.B63144 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597327-1

1990 April born Southern Bodu Salagama 
graduate an Executive at a private com-
pany, fair complexioned 5’ 3” in height slim 
figured with dowry only daughter, parents 
retired govt. servants seeks qualified son 
devoid of all vices. Kuja-8 (1955 lax@gmail.
com)B63115 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T596985-1

26 years, 5’ 2” in height daughter tan com-
plexioned devoted to Buddhism & a Degree 
holder in Tourism holding a prestigious post 
in a reputed tourist company in Colombo 
residing at Ja-Ela housing scheme. Moth-
er seeks suitable partner. Father is a Sri 
Lankan Hindu.B63141 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597318-1

B/G parents seek a caring professionally 
establish son for their daughter pleasant 
and attractive born in 89- March. Studied in 
a BSc degree from University of Colombo. 
She is well employed in a leading American 
company in Colombo and currently read-
ing for her MBA (non- malefic horoscope) 
please send fill details in Sinhala or English 
with horoscope (proposal198927@yahoo.
comB61644 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T584057-1

B/K respectable partner from Panadura 
seek professional or academically qual-
ified partner from a respectable family for 
their daughter 5’ 4’’ 29y graduate pretty fair 
employed in well established family busi-
ness owns newly built house in Panadura 
and other assets who like to reside in the 
newly built house preferably from Colombo 
or Kaluthara suburbs Kuja should be in 01, 
02, 04, 07, 08, 12 write with horoscope and 
family details email- jayamangala2016@
gmail.comB62444 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T589535-1

BODU Karawa 35+, 5’ 1” younger looking 
fair complexioned beautiful educated at a 
girls high school Western Music Diploma 
holder at the College of Education IT Post 
Graduate, teacher daughter retired parents 
seek qualified partner. Dowry available. All 
particulars should be forwarded along with 
horoscope through first letter itself. pro-
posal492@gmail.comB63129 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597209-1

BODU govi, 34yrs, 5’ 2’’, pleasant daugh-
ter. Internationally renowned beautician 
and fashion designer, parents looking fir a 
professional or businessmen partner. She 
is divorced after registration.B61559 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T583445-1

BORN 1988-07. Buddhist Govi height 5’ 4” 
Science Graduate daughter. Currently with 
Govt. employment & reading for M.Phil. 
Second child of family with graduated em-
ployed sister & a brother. Businessmen par-
ents seek Buddhist Govi Doctor, Engineer, 
Banking sector respectable son above 5’ 4” 
height, (Libra lagna Deta Nekatha) Kegal-
le, Kandy, Kurunegala suburbs preferred. 
Send horoscope copy with contact number.
B63139 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T597305-1

BUDDHIST / Catholic parents in Colombo 
District seek an educated well mannered 
son height 5’ 8” and above. Age between 
30-40 years for their 1983 born fair pretty 
daughter a Lawyer (local and foreign qual-
ified, willing to settle down in Sri Lanka 
or abroad). She is divorced from a brief 
marriage without any encumbrances as 
innocent party. Please contact with family 
details and copy of horoscope. Telephone 
011-3188975 Email- proposal825@gmail.
comB60225 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T568044-2

BUDDHIST/ Karawa parents ( father retied 
in army, mother personal teacher) from 
southern province residing in Rathnapura 
District seek well mannered, suitable son 
for their Government Accountant daughter 
of a reputed ministry in Colombo. 1988 born 
cancer symbol height 5’ educated in lead-
ing girls school Matara graduated in UOC 
and partly qualified in charted accounting. 
Only brother married and working in a 
leading private company as a deputy man-
ager. Govi/ Buddhist cast wold also be pre-
ferredB61466 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T582817-1

CATHOLIC parents from Colombo seek 
professionally qualified Catholic part-
ner for their 31 year old daughter - CIMA 
qualified Management Accountant in a 
reputable firm. Please reply with details 
to: mprop8516@gmail.comB59730 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T565122-2

CLOSE to Colombo 78/6 born 5.5 in height 
Bodu Govi younger looking Executive of a 
Govt. Television Network Company owning 
new motor vehicle 2 storeyed house & 50 
Lakhs of cash deposits. Parents seek suit-
able partner. Write with horoscope.B63135 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T597261-1

CLOSE to Colombo up country Bodu Govi 
26 years 5’ 3” in height beautiful & very 
pleasant, a Draftsman by profession. Fa-
ther retired Govt. Executive Officer seeks 
suitable partner. Kanya Lagna Kuja 7. Re-
ply with copy of horoscope & family details.
B63145 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T597337-1

COLOMBO B/G pensioner accountant fa-
ther & teacher mother from a respectable 
family seek for their 38 year 5’ 3” pretty Ac-
countant daughter drawing a Rs: 76,000/- 
salary, a suitable, handsome son holding 
an executive grade post. She owns a brand 
new vehicle.B62836 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T593455-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi 1987 born 5’ 11” 
in height fair complexioned pretty daughter 
with govt. permanent employment owning 
2 storeyed house & other assets worth of 
50 million. Parents seek suitable son with 
non malefic horoscope.B63120 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597050-1

COLOMBO suburb pensioner father seeks 
for his 1971 year born 5’ 2” pretty Pharma-

cist daughter in state sector with an official 
residence in the city, owning a new sto-
reyed house, vehicle & business. Brother 
is an Engineer and sister is an Accountant 
married & residing separately, a suitable 
handsome educated partner from West-
ern Province, who is giving more weight to 
kindness than to wealth. Write with copy of 
horoscope.B62844 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T593550-1

COLOMBO suburb pensioner parents 
seek for their 1988 year born pretty Bud-
dhist Govi Deva 5’ 4” BA, MA (Eng.) exec-
utive grade post holder daughter in state 
sector, owning a house & new motor car, 
a suitable handsome executive grade post 
holder son, No kuja malefics.B62921 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T594297-1

COLOMBO suburbs B/G respectable, 
educated parents seek for their 28 year 
4’ 11’’ pretty graduate (BA, MA) daughter 
employed in a govt establishment, a suit-
able handsome educated partner. She 
owns a storyed house in Kotte in addition 
to their assets. Her two elder brothers are 
Engineers. Differences not considered. 
Her horoscope is without malefics. sirime-
van2016@gmail.comB61371 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T580038-1

COLOMBO suburbs Sinhalese Buddhist 
professional rtd. parents seek an educa-
tionally, professionally qualified NS/TT 
partner for their 1986 March Born fair pretty 
slim 5’ 4” daughter employed in a govern-
ment institution (staff grade) pensionable. 
A house & other assets. Please send fam-
ily details, horoscope and contact number. 
Caste immaterial. 01133567333B63149 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T597449-1

COLOMBO, bodu govi parents seek an 
academical and professionally qualified 
well mannered partner, must be above 5’ 9’’ 
and well built for their 1986, 5’ 6’’ well edu-
cated, fair, pretty well mannered daughter. 
Educated in a leading international school 
Colombo and fluent in English. Currently 
working in a reputed company abroad, but 
free to change her profession. Reply with 
family details. 0112876595, kumudu.nel-
um@gmail.comB61410 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T581771-1

EARLY 50 widow well educated attractive 
lady comes from a respectable family wish 
to marry a educated gentleman around 60, 
raotc2016@gmail.com reply only email.
B62524 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T590022-1

EDUCATED at a leading Buddhist school 
in Colombo hoping to travel overseas for 
Post Graduate, 1990 born, Bodu Govi, 5’ 
1” in height, beautiful daughter, slim figured 
Science Graduate. Doctor father seeks 
qualified partner. yasithliyanage@live.
comB63143 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T597324-1

EDUCATED retired parents seek for their 
daughter close to Colombo Bodu Govi 1987 
June 5’ 3” height, beautiful, slim educated in 
Women’s College in Colombo, J’Pura BSc 
Management Degree holder, Grown up to 
Buddhist culture, charm with dowry, looking 
for a partner similar educated similar sta-
tus. Write malefic, non malefic horoscope.
B63156 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T597637-1

GALLE, Buddhist Deva mother seeks for 
her 1978 December born, but very much 
young looking 5’ 1” Quantity Surveyor 
daughter employed in a Govt. project, 
a suitable handsome educated partner.
B62827 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T593387-1

GAMPAHA - Buddhist Govi executive 
grade pensioner father & teacher mother 
seek for their 1985 year born 5’ 1” pretty 
Science Graduate (B.Sc, M.Sc) Teacher 
daughter a suitable, educated, good man-
nered partner. She owns assets worth 
over 30 millions. Medical, Engineering 
professional or Executive grade post holder 
preferred. Staying at her place possible.
B63110 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T596888-1

GAMPAHA B/G Teacher parents seek for 
their 35 year 5’ 5” pretty, good charactered 
English Diploma holder Teacheer-in-charge 
of the Computer Science division of an in-
ternational school, owning a new storeyed 
house with six rooms/land values over 30 
millions, a suitable, handsome partner em-
ployed in state/private sector, devoid of all 
vices. She is the only child in the family. She 
is divorced from her previous marriage with-
out any encumbrances.B61728 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T584420-1

GOVI 42 years 5’ fair complexioned young-
er looking daughter parents seek suita-
ble partner. Dowry available.B63137 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T597275-1

GOVI 45 years 5’ in height fair complexioned 
highly employed in the govt. sector parents 
seeks suitable partner. Dowry available.
B63131 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T597228-1

GOVI Bodu educated parents seeks a suit-
able partner for pretty daughter 41 years 
height 5’ 3” A/L qualified dowry cash jewel-
lery and other house hold items. (Saturn in 
seventh house). sakunthalanetset@gmail.
comB63119 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T597049-1

GOVI Buddhist highly connected parents 
seek a professionally qualified partner from 
Sri Lanka or Australia for their well qualified 
daughter 28, fair pretty and smart, now in 
Sri Lanka until end of September Kuja in 1, 
2, 4, 7, 8, 12 preferred. 033-2223132. spro-
posal2@gmail.comB63125 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597168-1

MAHARAGAMA Bodu Govi 30 years, 5’ 
5” in height, slim figured, tan complexioned, 
employed as an Executive in the private 
sector, parents seek suitable partner. A non 
malefic horoscope.B63142 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597321-1

MALAY parents seeks a suitable partner for 
their 28 years old daughter living in Ontario 
Canada. She is a BSc graduate 5’ 7’’, slimp, 
preter, someone from part of the world. 
Contact 0112718628 for detailsB62288 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T588367-1

MATALE Up-country B/G mother seeks for 
her 1982 February born 5’ 2” pretty BSc 
graduate youngest daughter following a 
LLB course of study, employed in a staff 
post in state service, a suitable son with 
similar qualifications. Write with copy of hor-
oscope. 0342263224. nayaninayani2005@
gmail.comB62819 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T593287-1

MATARA B/G pensioner state Bank Man-
ager father & mother seek for their 1990 
Sept. born, 5’ 3” pretty slim daughter pres-
ently following a Business Admin (external) 
study course (III) expecting an appointment 
a suitable handsome partner devoid of all 
vices, preferably an Engineer or Bank exec-
utive willing to stay at her home. Horoscope 

to match Kuja 7, only sister in an Adv. Level 
students person from an ord. family of same 
caste from Matara/Galle preferred.B62361 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T589155-1

MOOR parents from Kandy seek suitable 
partner for daughter slim fair tall 5’ 4” age 
27 yrs. Educated in a reputed school, owns 
a beautiful house in Kandy. Businessman 
or working in public or private sector will 
be considered.B61596 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T583796-1

MORATUWA Buddhist Karawa 1981 April 
5’ 6” Graduate daughter in executive grade 
at Govt. Technical College, School Principal 
father seeks suitable partner for her. No 
barriers. 011-2641066, mdpeirisproposal@
gmail.comB63114 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T596972-1

MOTHER seeks of a son born after 1980 
near to 6 feet height willing to Art respecting 
fashion son from business family connected 
business in Textile Tourism Business or in 
Medical profession Doctor well connected 
local and abroad active fair complexioned 
son for her daughter 1990 born 5’ 6” height 
attractive body shape degree holder in De-
sign Making engaged in Illustration Danc-
ing Beauticulture Art Activities educated in 
Kandy higher school serve as a coordinat-
ing officer in a Ministry having 20 Million 
worth properties earning monthly income 
owned business building partner of Tourist 
Hotel business in the family separated from 
short marriage in two months without re-
ception Ceremony beautiful daughter. Hor-
oscope send email: piyumigamlath@gmail.
comB62683 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T591657-1

PANNIPITIYA: Parents seek a suitable 
partner for the Nurse of National Hospital, 
who is a Buddhist/Dewa, 29 yrs, 5’ 4’’ tall, 
pleasant look, having dowries and BSc 
(Nursing) Kuja malefic influence availa-
ble. Tel: 0112844436B61292 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T577945-1

PARENTS looking for suitable partner 
for daughter Western Province Govern-
ment Department Staff Officer. Salary Rs. 
52,000/- spinster 47 years old. Teaching 
Profession also considered. Dowry 50 lakhs 
valuable modern house. Religion, caste 
wealth immaterial.B63157 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597646-1

PARENTS of 33 year height 5’ 3” Karawa / 
Durawa owned to employment in executive 
grade in government board BSc graduate 
good charactered daughter seek for a suita-
ble partner. She owns to properties drawing 
higher salary. Write all details with copy of 
horoscope.B63107 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T596856-1

PARENTS of daughter from South Bodu 
Salagama 23 years height 5’ 2” followed 
final year Management degree owned to 
dowry obedient daughter looking for an ed-
ucated respectable partner. Write all details 
with copy of horoscope. proposalmari100@
gmail.comB63116 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T596988-1

PARENTS seek for a partner employed 
in executive grade to their 1981 born 5.1 
height Rajaka Caste Government Colombo 
Higher School Graduate teacher daughter. 
Home in Colombo and other things. With 
Sanny 2 Kuja 11 Sanny Mangala yoga 7, 
8 non malefic horoscope persons can write. 
No differences. Email: matrimonialpro15g-
mail.comB63106 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T596846-1

PARENTS seek for their 5’ 3” pretty edu-
cated daughter born on 12th November 
1987 (Dhanu Lagna) engaged in family 
business handling Web Designing, a suit-
able educated respectable son devoid of 
all vices. She has been divorced from her 
previous marriage being the complainant 
party with a five year daughter. Copy of 
horoscope with other particulars essential. 
055-229589B62609 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T591103-1

PARENTS seeking a partner for their Bodu 
Govi Low Country 1988 March 5’ 8” height, 
Maths Graduate pretty daughter.B62782 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T592976-1

RATHNAPURA Buddhist Deva pensioner 
parents seek for their 1990 year born 5’ 1” 
pretty teacher daughter, a suitable hand-

some educated son holding a permanent 
post in state sector. Her only brother is a 
Medical officer. Medical officer, Engineer, 
Bank officer, Teacher preferred. No differ-
ences. Horoscope not malefic. Horoscope 
essential.B61444 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T582463-1

RESIDING in Ratmalana Bodu 26 years 
qualified beautiful Business Management 
Graduate employed in the Executive grade 
at a leading company in Colombo. Parents 
seek qualified & handsome son (Doctor 
preferred). Reply with copy of horoscope.
B63152 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T597520-1

RESPECTABLE B/G government service 
parents living in Colombo suburbs are look-
ing for a academically and professionally 
qualified son with strong personality and 
high moral values to their only daughter 27 
years 5’ 7” pretty slim, Physiotherapist cur-
rently preparing for masters. Please reply 
with all the details and horoscope. Email: 
mproposals189@gmail.comB63022 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T595377-1

RESPECTABLE middle class Salagama 
Buddhist retired teacher mother seeks for 
daughter possessing pleasing personal-
ity and an excellent character 48, 5 feet 
Personal Assistant to the CEO of an es-
teemed company. An educated financially 
established T.T./N.S. practicing Buddhist 
gentleman below 55 with sober habits is 
expected. Horoscope essential. Email: 
adoct68@gmail.comB63150 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597452-1

RETIRED Principal presently International 
School, from reputed Muslim family, Matara 
- seeks within 30 old, government servant 
of religious norms partner to 22 old, fair, 
slim, 5’ tall. Religious disciplined daugh-
terB63153 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T597524-1

RETIRED government servant parents 
seek for a son educated employed in gov-
ernment sector or private sector service to 
daughter upcountry Bodu Govi 1981 June 
05 beautiful good charactered Agriculture 
BSc (Rajarata) MSc (Peradeniya) followed 
course. She owned to a beautiful house at 
Anuradhapura Town and owned to other 
properties. Anuradhapura, Kurunegala, Ma-
tale, Kandy, Kegalle, Gampaha preferred.
B63113 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T596959-1

RETIRED parents seek a suitable partner 
for the pretty educated daughter 34 years, 
5’, B/K. sama425@gmail.comB60597 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T570849-1

ROMAN Catholic mother from Colombo 
seeks an academically and professionally 
qualified partner age below 35 years re-
spectable with sober habits, tall, caring and 
good moral values for their daughter of 30 
years, tall and pretty with similar attributes. 
Educated in a leading school in Colombo, 
graduated in Masters in Finance in UK and 
currently pursuing higher studies in Syd-
ney, Australia and will return back soon to 
Sri Lanka. She inherits substantial wealth 
in Colombo. Please send your details to: 
shani0070@gmail.comB63155 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597630-1

SEEKING a honest god fearing christian 
qualified partner preferably residing in Aus-
tralia for my christian sinhala friend who is 
qualified and well employed residing in Aus-
tralia age 40 year email all details goonase-
karaj@gmail.comB61678 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T584216-1

SOUTH 1987 height 5’ 5” pleasant looking 
educated at leading school in Colombo, 
B.Sc., M.Sc. Engineering Graduate of Mor-
atuwa Campus. Assistant Manageress of 
a private establishment. Parents seek ed-
ucated son for their daughter. Rahu 1, Guru 
2, Ra Bu Shu 4 kuja 5, Cha Ke 7, Shani 
9.B63127 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T597175-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi respectable 
26 yrs. 5’ 3” in height beautiful Science 
Graduate retired parents seek handsome 
& charming, teetotaler son of moral val-
ues residing overseas or willing to reside 
overseas, also desires higher education, 
Doctor, Engineer or professionally qualified. 
Horoscope necessary.B63133 C/o Sunday 

Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597255-1
SOUTHERN Bodu Karawa from a re-

spectable family background BSc qualified 
IT teacher 32+ years 5’ 3” in height pretty 
daughter, parents seek qualified perma-
nently employed partner. Horoscope neces-
sary.B63140 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T597309-1

UP Country Bodu Govi 1988 November 
born 5’ 4” BSc completed pursuing an MBA 
employed at a Financial Institute youngest 
daughter, retired executive parents seek 
qualified son of equal caste from a re-
spectable family background.B63121 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T597070-1

WESTERN province, B/G Business par-
ents seek for their 1986 year born 5’ 6” 
pretty Commerce Graduate daughter in 
state sector employment, a suitable educat-
ed partner. She owns a valuable house & 
other assets. Sister & brother employed in 
high posts. She is divorced from a previous 
marriage being the complainant party with 
a son 5 years old. Divorcees/Widowers also 
considered. Write with copy of horoscope & 
telephone No.B62299 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T588482-1

YOUNG looking attractive sinhala lady 
professional sixes. Relative seek: sober 
professional/ academic, good character & 
background 66-69, smart. DetailsB62051 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T586412-1

1971 born Buddhist close to Horana owning 
a business & vehicles wealthy business-
man 5’ 10” in height looks much younger 
seeks very beautiful lady. Legally separated 
from a marriage limited to only signature. 
No barriers. Divorcees also considered. 
034-4283657G63146 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597349-1

1986 5’ 10” B/G with Sri Lanka Australia dual 
Citizenship. PhD in Medical research. Well 
employed, Cricketer, Smart son. Retired 
parents seek partner below 28 yrs, Shani 
Kuja 1, 7, 8 not compatible. Inquire with 
horoscope copy & contact number. Willing 
to reside in Sri Lanka also.G63132 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T597230-1

1990/8 Employed at a highly reputed En-
gineering Consultant Firm residing in Co-
lombo Southern Bodu Govi/Karawa Civil 
Engineer 5’ 11” in height devoted to reli-
gion handsome youngest son with assets, 
retired mother seeks qualified pretty law 
abiding daughter working or non working 
girl. Horoscope compulsory.G63128 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T597207-1

A Lady south for marriage for personalty 
qualified unmarried son 38, Tamil, parents, 
widows acso considered, no religious/ race-
ac segregationG61481 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T582985-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified pleasant daughter below 34 years 
who wishes to settle down in Australia is 
sought by B/G Colombo suburb profes-
sional mother for her 37 years old 5’ 6” tall 
Australian citizen son NS/TT, holding MSc 
Computing degree and employed as IT 
Consultant, Reply with copy of horoscope, 
full family details and telephone number. 
Email: eprop2016@gmail.comG62727 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T592175-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified well mannered daughter is sought 
by Karawe Buddhist business family from 
Moratuwa for their son 28 years 5’ 6” in 
height employed as a Software Engineer in 
a reputed international based company. We 
inherits valuable assets. Reply with family 
details and horoscope. 0112647118, pri-
yanathfer@gmail.comG63138 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597293-1

ACADEMICALLY qualified banker 36, 5’ 

9’’ fair royalist and Australian M.B.A G/B pu-
sha nekatha devani padaya makara lagna 
marriage limited only to signature MS & T.T 
seek kind partner by retaired parents (Mar-
rysl2013@gmail.com)G62156 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T587301-1

ANURADHAPURA Buddhist Govi 38 
yrs. height 5’ 5” served in Europe & cur-
rently engaged in business in Sri Lanka, 
parents seek suitable lady for him. 025-
3256358G63148 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T597405-1

AUSTRALIAN qualified Electrical Engi-
neer 28 - 5’ 7’’ Bodu Govi seeks a Medical 
Doctor or Student. Property including 3 
storey house and motor cars in Colombo.
G61890 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T585385-1

BODU Slagama parents seek an educated 
kind property daughter for their hansom 
only son civil engineer employed in govt. 
Service height 5’ 6’’ born in 1987 Dec. Re-
ply with horoscope and family details Kuja 
7G61576 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T583539-1

BUDDHIST Govi of respectable family, 
educated at reputed school, height 5’ 8” 
born 1989 son. Employed in private bank, 
devoid of vices. Own modern vehicle & two 
storeyed house. Parents seek educated 
pretty daughter not above 25 yrs. from a 
respectable family for him. Send all details.
G63147 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T597382-1

CATHOLIC parents seek pretty catho-
lic daughter for their son 43 yrs. divorce 
executive hotelier, earning good salary 
owns house in Colombo, divorce also will 
be considered. Reply - eutyrone6@gmail.
comG63122 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T597142-1

COLOMBO - Dehiwala Sinhala Buddhist 
retired teacher mother seeks qualified edu-
cated beautiful fair daughter below 34 years 
for their son aged 40, 5’ 7” looks young. 
Qualified Bank Manager with DBF/ MBA. 
Please reply with non-malefic horoscope 
from Colombo suburbs only. Email respons-
es appreciated. Tel:- 2733169, Email:- 
mproposal_001@yahoo.comG61424 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T582147-1

COLOMBO Govi Buddhist 28 yrs. UK 
qualified son managing family business 
seeks educated good looking girl below 25 
yrs. all supportive details with horoscope by 
first letter.G63154 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T597533-1

EXECUTIVE grade retired parents looking 
for a beautiful fair complexioned bride for 
their eldest son good looking 1987 October 
born low country Govi Bodu reside in Kandy 
M.A. Degree holder after graduated man-
agement holding executive post in Colom-
bo leading company.G61294 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T578014-1

FOR lucky married life close to Maharagama 
retired parents seek of an employed edu-
cated pretty good charactered daughter for 
their Bodu Govi 1986 height 5’ 3” Chartered 
Engineer in government establishment, 
vegetarian, moral value, handsome son two 
elder brothers married. Educated engaged 
in high rank of employment. Write with copy 
of horoscope.G62049 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T586399-1

HORANA B/G parents seek for their 30 
year 5’ 2” handsome son employed in an 
executive grade post in a leading garment 
company, owning a new storyed house, a 
suitable pretty, good charactered daugh-
ter. Write with copy of horoscope. 045-
5671094G62029 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T586292-1

KALUTARA District Buddhist Govi 32 5’ 
10” B.Sc. graduate, Chartered Accountancy 
final year, Attorney-at-Law. Practicing as a 
Lawyer smart son devoid of all vices. Re-
tired parents seek suitable pretty daughter. 
Own modern two storeyed house in Colom-
bo, vehicle, valuable properties. Non malef-
ic horoscope.G63105 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T596843-1

KANDY - Buddhist, Bodhi clan father seeks 
for his 1982 year born 5’ 5” handsome 
B.Sc. graduate son holding an Executive 

grade post in private sector owning house 
properties & vehicles, a suitable pretty ed-
ucated daughter. Her horoscope should be 
compatible to Pisces lagna. Aslisa nekatha, 
Kuja 7. 0115247125. unichement@gmail.
comG63151 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T597458-1

KOTTE Govi Buddhist respectable busi-
ness family seeks for their eldest son, 
1990, 5’ 10” N/S, T/T employed in the UAE 
in leading International Airline as an Aircraft 
Technician drawing a handsome salary, 
a slim pretty, wealthy fair daughter 18-25 
with unblemished character. Horoscope 
available. Email: propaj2016@gmail.com, 
0112887617 after 7pmG63117 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597021-1

MALAY mother seeks educated, religious 
charming Malay bride for her only son 27 
years old who is professional qualified 
banker in Colombo. ,mdjlanka@gamil.
comG61605 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T583853-1

MORATUWA Buddhist Govi 27 yrs. Height 
5’ 6” devoid of vices, Engineering Graduate, 
earning above Rs. 100,000/- a month. Own 
a house, Seek a daughter for the son. 011-
2643836.G63130 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T597211-1

MOTHER of son involved in tourism busi-
ness building construction business vehicle 
owned 5.10 height age 32, 1984 born Ho-
tel Management, Draftsman for educated 
handsome active businessman son having 
approximately 50 million valued property 
looking for an educated, property owned 
from business family. English Teacher, IT, 
Doctor, Beautician higher degree holder 
able to speak English Hotel Management 
Degree holder or suitable pretty fair com-
plexioned daughter for marriage. Email 
horoscope. piyumigamlath@mail.com. 
037-2278824.G62681 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T591625-1

MOTHER seeks of daughter above 30 
years of age very pretty without modern 
fashion for her one and only son business-
man Central Province 40 year of age legally 
separated from first marriage businessman 
owned to business permanent house land 
owned to vehicle and owned to monthly 
permanent income of above Rs. 90,000/- 
poverty immaterial no need dowry, widow 
with one year old child also considered, mi-
grated also considered. Call after 7.00 p.m. 
0813812241.G62876 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T593779-1

PARENTS of son Kadawatha 1988 born, 
height 5’ 7”, engaged in own business earn 
income of approximately one lakh and ac-
tive son looking for a obedient daughter 
call only non employed and below 24 years 
of age. 0112968534.G63158 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597648-1

PARENTS seek of educated pretty daugh-
ter for Bodu Govi Low Country 1984 July 
5’ 8” height, (Computer Engineer Masters) 
son, daughter willing to reside in Australia 
preferred.G62785 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T592990-1

PARNETS seek a pretty educated Sin-
halese Buddhist or Catholic daughter for 
the son 29, 5’ 7” employed and residing in 
USA. Reply with details. lankasene@gmail.
comG63123 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T597160-1

POSSESSING Australian PR 1989 Oct. 
born Sinhala Bodu Govi 5’ 9” in height 
employed as an IT Engineer truly hand-
some son, parents seek beautiful & slim 
figured Graduate Sinhala Buddhist daugh-
ter of moral values & of similar caste. 
0322256957.G63134 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597256-1

RESIDING in Gampaha District Bodu Govi 
Engineering Graduate in Australia Final 
year 35 years 5’ 7” in height with no kuja do-
sha retired Educational Administrative Ex-
ecutive parents seeks qualified & beautiful 
daughter of moral values with compatibility 
towards Uthrasala nekatha with non availa-
bility of kuja dosha. 0112925502 Email: ma-
hanamaj@yahoo.comG63126 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T597172-1

RETIRED Teacher mother of son Bodu 
Govi 1988 5’ 8” B.Sc and MSc (UK) passed 
Degree from respectable family pleasant 
active son employed as Cost Engineering 
(QS) in abroad seeks for a daughter from 
respectable family similar caste graduate 
and pretty for marriage. Will come on a va-
cation in October send true information of 
family in first letter with copy of horoscope 
suit to Sanny 7.G63104 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T596822-1

SEEKS daughter below 33 years of age for 
son from close to Gampaha 1980 5’ 9” hav-
ing permanent Job in a Company from re-
spectable middle class family fair complex-
ioned son owned to vehicle, two storeyed 
house to be completed, owned to valuable 
paddy field land. Write true information in 
first letter.G63111 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T596901-1

SEEKS suitable educated intelligent daugh-
ter for son south Bodu Govi 1987 February 
5’ 4 1/2” MBBS Doctor son - Taurus lagna 
“Sitha” neketha Sanny Seven horoscope. 
Send copy of horoscope with contact tele-
phone number.G63112 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T596908-1

SINHALA Buddhist parent seek a partner 
for their hansom, smart, fair, educated in 
leading school, non smoker, 34Yrs. 5’ 9’’ 
tall, forging qualified Charted Civil engineer 
with MSc, employed as as a senior man-
agement/ director in a leading Sri Lanka 
Company, with substantial assets, Son 
looking for fair, pretty, qualified, partner with 
a kind personality, between 27-30 years. 
Please reply with horoscope, preferably 
a photo to (propmukun@gamail.com) or 
MP........G61489 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.
BOX 2047 Colombo T583154-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi / Karawa 1976 
May looks much younger 5’ 6” in height 
owning a car Manager at a reputed Air Line 
permanently employed devoid of all vices 
only son retired parents seek employed 
daughter of moral values.G63136 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T597272-1

WESTERN Province B/G Pensioner 
parents of a respectable family seek for 
their 1972 year born 5’ 8” handsome Asst. 
Engineer son devoid of all vices, whose 
marriage was delayed due to malefic in hor-
oscope, a suitable pretty educated daugh-
ter below 35 years. rubyardk1@yahoo.
comG62853 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T593636-1


